Towman of the Year

Gentilquore
Works for
All Towers

by Brendan Dooley

T

he very sober statistic, that one
tower is killed working the
white line on average every six
days, is repeated so often you’d
think every entity in this industry
would be actively working to change
it. There are plenty of reactive efforts in
the aftermath of towers’ deaths—roadside memorials, GoFundMe pages,
tow-truck processionals at the funerals,
the Survivor Fund and more—but few
proactive efforts like Move Over laws,
or awareness efforts like the Spirit
Ride.
Down in Florida, however, Frank
Gentilquore has been working to
improve tower safety through local,
state and national efforts. You would
be hard pressed to find someone more
passionate and dedicated to the towmans’ causes for increased safety, professionalism and respect; at the same
time it would be difficult to find

Among the many hats that
2017 Towman of the Year
Frank Gentilquore wears is
Operations Manager
at Bald Eagle Towing in
Florida. Bald Eagle
Towing photos.
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someone more modest and self-effacing about their work (just ask anyone
who’s worked with Frank at any
level).
That is a big part of what makes
Gentilquore the 2017 Towman of the
Year. That and the fact that no other
Towman of the Year ever has been
recommended so passionately by so
many people.
Frank is operations manager at
Bald Eagle Towing in Naples, Fla.,
consultant to Savatech and truck manufacturers, Towing & Recovery Association of America 2nd VP,
Professional Wrecker Operators of
Florida 4th VP, founding member of
the Sunshine State Towing Association (the list goes on). Frank also is a
recipient of multiple Crosses of the
Order, nominated to the Towman
Order by his local police chief for
dedication to his community.

Gentilquore helps train the crew at Fryer’s Towing in Daytona Beach, Fla.; he also serves on the TRAA board with Fryer’s
owner Len Landeau. Photos taken with Fryer’s truck at Savatech’s headquarters, where Frank is a consultant. Emily Oz photo.

Several years ago, John Borowski
III worked with Frank first-hand at
Alligator Towing. He was impressed
with both his heavy-duty expertise
and dedication to safety.
“His knowledge is unbelievable
… anything with a rotator and heavy
work, he is amazing,” Borowski III
said. “He’s very safety conscious, and
quick on his feet. …
“I’ve attended [Traffic Incident
Management] meetings with him; he’s
got a hand in tower safety, because
he’s always concerned with others
around him – even outside of towing,
that’s just who he is.
“He’s amazingly full of towing
knowledge, and willing to teach you
if you’re willing to listen,” said
Borowski III.
His father, John Borowski Jr., a
former Towman of the Year himself,
agreed with the assessment that Frank
is always looking out for others.
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Gentilquore is a multiple-time recipient
of the Order of Towman. AT staff photo.

He’s All Around
“He helps Jerr-Dan and Sava and
trains for both PWOF and SSTA, he’s a
trainer for trainers, plus a VP on
TRAA,” said Bald Eagle Towing owner
Bud Gruber, who also works with
Frank on several association boards.
Gruber said Frank designed the
towing and tire change kits for Tesla
and is on the advisory board there.

They both volunteer with TRAA
where Gruber said Frank is instrumental on the education committee,
TIM committee, and chairs the membership committee. He helped rewrite
the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP II) protocol for implementation by the Tennessee Highway
Patrol and is working to have those
standards adopted nationwide, he
said.
The SHRP2 program advances
highway safety and is a complement
to the national TIM efforts in helping
law enforcement, fire departments
and towers “get on the same page and
speaking the same language,” Frank
said, which helps all parties on scene
work more efficiently making it safer
for all involved, including the
motorist.
“In a lot of places we’re making
headway and the Federal Highway
Administration has been a good back-

bone to help us and the more we
interact the more they like it and we
become more a part of their team,”
Frank said. He helped get an FHA
rep to the Tow Expo-Dallas in 2016
for a four-hour seminar and Q&A.
Gruber said Frank also helped
petition the Florida DOT to get four
seats for towers on its TIM board, so
this industry can have more input
on the issues that affect it. This is
especially key in light of the fact that
three towers were lost in the Tampa
area alone along I-75 last year.

Frank’s always
watching for
legislation and
to battle for

equals because we’ve always been
treated different,” Frank said. “We’re
the only ones out there (at accident
scenes) not guaranteed to get paid,
but we’re still out there. Even in freezing weather like in Wisconsin right
now, I know [TRAA president] Jeff
Roskopf is out there when the police
call.
“Towers are out there on every
call, every time.”
“In addition to his involvement in
the Florida [Rapid Incident Scene
Clearing] program he has worked
with numerous state tow operator
associations, law enforcement, and
state governments to draft similar
RISC-style programs to protect the
tow operators and motorists,” Lander
said. “He was just invited to attend
the National Fire Academy to become
an instructor trainer in TIM for the
federal government.”

opposition to towing, Frank said.
“Nobody goes along with everything.”
“He’s always been very instrumental in tow industry [from coast to coast];
he’s known everywhere—and most
people even like him,” Gruber said. The
ones that don’t probably didn’t want to
listen to Frank after asking for his
advice, he said. “He works for everyone,
and advances towing safety with his
knowledge and helps from heavy down
to light-duty and service calls.”
“All this time and dedication is
done from the heart with no compensation and no thanks required in an
effort to increase cooperation between
agencies in order to help the industry

and save lives,” Lander said. “He
gives of himself personally, towman
to towman, when his help is needed,
with no compensation, thanks or
credit expected or required. The industry is a better place because of him.”
Perhaps the elder Borowski sums it
up best: “Frank is one of the best friends
the towing industry has ever had.”

Editor Brendan Dooley joined AT in January 2011 after serving as the editor
of two magazines covering the
auto repair industry for shop owners, techs and tool distributors. His
experience includes hard news on
daily newspapers and editorial
leadership at vintage motorcycle
and car magazines. Brendan is WreckMaster 6/7A certified.

the towers.
Under the Radar
“He doesn’t just stop at towing,
but helps in cross-training and working with fire and law enforcement,”
Gruber said.
Borowski Jr. said Frank’s expertise in heavy work and working
with other departments were on display as part of the Xtreme Team several years back, a collection of
towing and first responder consultants (that included Borowski Jr. and
Savatech Executive VP Dave Lander)
who did cross-training’s around the
country. Lander said Frank is a guiding force behind Sava’s annual crosstraining for firefighters and towing
as well (see story in March 2016
issue of American Towman).
“The Xtreme Team training to
work towers with firemen, just like
what we do at Sava every year, was
to co-mingle and speak the same
language,” Frank said. “Communication at a major incident is vital,
and showing firefighters what you
can do is a plus. … Getting everyone
close to being on the same page is to
make anything work. The end goal
is working safer and more efficiently; it’s safer for the workers and
the motoring public.
“I want all of the departments
that are out there to treat us as
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“The reason most people in the
industry don’t get to know Frank is
he often operates below the industry
radar,” or doesn’t accept credit for his
work, said Lander.
“I have know him for well over 10
years and during that time I have witnessed the countless phone calls,
emails and texts, none of which go
unanswered.”
This sentiment is echoed by Gruber.
“In between all the rest of his
work, and then he’s still on the phone
and still texting,” Gruber said. “I’ve
probably ridden 200,000 miles with
him to meetings and shows, and his
phone never quits. … He will make
promises 12 hours straight and I’ve
never heard anyone call Frank and
tell him, ‘You forgot to do this or that.’
“His memory is unbelievable. He
doesn't mess up and he doesn’t forget.”
His drive and motivation on behalf
of towing professionals everywhere is
unquestioned.
“He always speaks his heart, and
his heart and soul is the tow industry,”
said Borowski Jr. “Frank’s always
watching for legislation and to battle
for the towers.”
That’s because there’s always
Work the non-traffic side–Stay Safe!
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